Bernadette Charnley

Great Harwood, Lancashire
England

Phone: 01254 885782
Mobile: 07904672505

The image above is Bernadette playing her Stineway Boston. Bernadette also has a second piano with a light touch which is just right for young children who are starting to play the piano. I teach piano and violin from my own home in Great Harwood from beginners to diploma level. I teach the Royal Academy Associated Board exam syllabus, with over twenty years experience. Some people however, wish to play simply for their own enjoyment. I enjoy teaching both children and adults in all types of music, not just classical.

Keyboard, Piano, Violin & String Tuition

With over 23 Years experience within the music teaching industry also as a professional player for the Royal Academy Of Music. Fully professional & reliable catering for all ages from beginner to diploma level. Please do not hesitate to call & enquire Products and services keyboard lessons piano lessons music theory lessons string instrument lessons violin lessons

Ages 5 Years Upwards
Beginner to Diploma

Disclosure and Barring Service: No
Qualification: ARMCM,